
Resume Builder

W O R K B O O K



Build My CV

What are my career highlights? Where is my greatest value add? What am I
looking to achieve for my next career step?

This will be the framework to your career overview and synopsis. 

What sets me apart? What are my natural strengths and talents?

What are my professional qualifications and education?



List all your jobs. Work from present day, backwards. Under each job, allocate
the amount of time you were there. What was your position title, who did you
report into, what was the scope of the role. 

Now for every job, list up to 5 main achievements. These are the thing you are
proudest of. They are your career highlights, your main contribution, key
milestones, awards etc

Now for every job, highlight your main responsibilities. Think of the things your
target companies would want to see and highlight in order of importance. 



List all the value-adds you can bring to companies.

What is your why? What fuels your passions? What are you looking for in the
work that you do?

List all the areas you are involved with outside of your day job. Not for profits,
volunteer work, committees, board work, sporting groups and associations. It
showcases who you are and gives the interviewer an opportunity to see what
you do outside of work. It is also great to close skill gaps.  



CV Template



Name

Solutions Focused Corporate Lawyer

(Overview of who you are. Articulate your why and what you do .)

(Key Career Highlights)
 

Successfully executed and closed Australia's second largest automative deal valued
at $145million dollars.
Neogiated and closed cross boarder JV deal worth $90million
Accelerated through career, youngest partner in firm.

 

(Key Strengths)
 

Maximiser
Storyteller
Achiever
Futuristic
Strategic

 

(Key Skills)
 

Communicator
Leadership

Financial acumen
Problem solving

Strategic planning
 

(Education + Professional
Qualifications)

 
Bachelor of Law & Business - UWA

 
AGSM Certificate of Executive

Leadership
 

Work Experience
Start from present day and work backwards.

Starting as a graduate, I accelerated my associateship and was the youngest appointed Partner in
the history of my firm. I co-lead our corporate and commercial practice overseeing the work of 15
staff.

Key Achievements
Highest billing team 2014 - 2017
Closed firms largest deal valued at $145 million
Lead Females in Law sponsorship program

Primary Responsibilities 
Strategic direction of business
Business development and pipeline
People leadership and development

 

Jane Doe Law Firm
Partner
2000 - 2017

I'm an innovative corporate lawyer who will go the extra mile to ensure the best
outcome. Deeply strategic I'm one step ahead seeing a clear path of opporunity when
others see chaos. My speciality is M&A, capital raising, JV Agreements and insolvency
for ASX listed companies. I'm looking to apply my talents and experience to unlock a

new career path.



Name
Solutions Focused Corporate Lawyer

(Overview of who you are. Articulate your why and what
you do .)

I'm an innovative corporate lawyer who will go the extra
mile to ensure the best outcome. Deeply strategic I'm one
step ahead seeing a clear path of opporunity when others
see chaos. My speciality is M&A, capital raising, JV
Agreements and insolvency for ASX listed companies. I'm
looking to apply my talents and experience to unlock a
new career path.

(Key Career Highlights)
 

Successfully executed and closed Australia's second
largest automative deal valued at $145million dollars.
Neogiated and closed cross boarder JV deal worth
$90million
Accelerated through career, youngest partner in firm.

 

Work Experience
Start from present day and work backwards.

Jane Doe Law Firm
Partner
2000 - 2017

Starting as a graduate, I accelerated my associateship
and was the youngest appointed Partner in the history of
my firm. I co-lead our corporate and commercial practice
overseeing the work of 15 staff.

Key Achievements
Highest billing team 2014 - 2017
Closed firms largest deal valued at $145 million
Lead Females in Law sponsorship program

Primary Responsibilities 
Strategic direction of business
Business development and pipeline
People leadership and development

 

 
 
 

Communicator
 
 
 

Leadership
 
 
 

Financial acumen
 
 
 

Problem solving
 
 
 

Strategic planning
 

Maximiser Storyteller

Achiever

Futuristic Strategic

(Key Strengths)

(Education + Professional
Qualifications)

 
Bachelor of Law & Business - UWA

 
AGSM Certificate of Executive

Leadership
 

(Key Skills)


